MR    NORD£X*S   * MIRROR   OF   HONOUR5     [l7TH   JA.K
i-/' Jarutrv     mp   nopden's fi mirror of
Mr Norden hath -written a godly book entitled Tfe Mirror of
H'jw^r* dedicatea to the Earl of Es^ex , \\herein every professor
of arms, from the general, chieitams and high commanders to
the private officer and inferior soldier, may see the necessity of
the fear of God, and the use of all divine virtues, both in
commanding and obeying, practising and proceeding in the
most honourable affairs of war „ a treatise most necessary,
comfortable and expedient for all English subjects, whereby
their duties to God their Prmce and their country, their
Assurance and safetv, is lively set forth as in a glass before them
Xoteth the \wcked assertion of a military man -who affirmed
that it is enough for the ministry to be masters of sin, and that it
beseemeth soldiers to live like soldiers, to swear like soldiers,
and to sin like soldiers
-zyd January     A* it\li\\- argosy stayed
An Italian argosy of great burden, laden with grain and other
provisions, that put into Portsmouth, is there stayed by the
Lord Mount] ov The Council order the grain to be unladen
out of the ship and put in safe custody in the store houses at
Portsmouth, and a perfect certificate made out of the quantity
taken, and that the master and others of the ship may not
conceive amiss, as though any wrong was intended unto them,
they shall be assured that the corn, being taken only for her
Majesty's service, will be paid for in good sort at reasonable
prices
z^th January    A great victory at turnhout
From Sir Francis Vere is come news of a great victory of
the Count Maurice over the Spaniards at Turnhout in Brabant
on the 1 4th The rendezvous being appointed for the I2th of
the month at Gertrudenberg there arrived from all parts to
the number of 5,000 foot and 800 horse Next morning, by
break of day, they began to march, drawing with them two
demi-cannon and two large field pieces, and by the evening
reached Ravel, one league from Turnhout That night was
spent in consultation, and in the end it was resolved to show
themselves on the passage to Herentaulz, being the way of the
enemy's retreat, with purpose if they left their quarter to be in
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